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INNOVATIVE
“Rejuvenation Period” gives employees a window to pursue a
backburner project, dive into a literature search, or simply catch
up with colleagues over lunch. Skegro used his time this summer
to “dig into intellectual property, look at what our competition is
doing, and see what we can do to be a strong competitor.”
Lilly, like many top employers, offers traditional work–life
balance options for flexible scheduling, part-time weeks,
job shares, and on-site daycare to support working parents.
But, says Terri Grant, vice president of human resources for
global R&D, it’s the on-campus amenities that employees
take advantage of the most for relieving stress. Indianapolis
employees jog on the track, play a pickup soccer game, or grab
a beer on the REVeli pub’s patio; and San Diego employees have
space to store their surfboards. “When you’re really chewing on a
problem, there’s nothing better than to be able to go out and run
for 15 minutes,” to literally jog an idea to the surface, says Lilly
research scientist Jennifer Howell.
Other ways employers help workers stay balanced include providing backup caregiving for sick children or aging relatives (Novartis), weekly deliveries of fresh fruit (Novo Nordisk), and on-site
counseling when employees feel overwhelmed by life’s pressures
(Merck). With its headquarters in Denmark, Novo Nordisk has
some work–life balance supported by national policy: The company offers yearlong, fully paid maternity leave for new mothers
(or split with new fathers) and a 37-hour workweek. When senior
scientist Shan Ren took her maternity leave for her second child,
she naturally worried that she might lose her place on her team as
her project moved ahead. Instead, she says, her group helped her
transition and briefed her on new aspects that had developed.
“Looking back, I didn’t feel like I lost anything. It was a year of
joy” to be at home with a new baby, she says.

It’s the little things

Respecting employees’ time, supporting working parents, and
encouraging healthy, active lifestyles are par for the course for
top employers. It’s a recipe shown to attract loyal employees who
want to work for socially responsible companies. But it’s also
the little things that companies provide as perks or fun benefits
that keep employees happy and motivate them to recruit their
colleagues.
Both Novartis and Lilly have employee networking groups that
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bring together people with common interests, goals, or backgrounds. Distinguished research fellow Jirong Lu is part of the
700-member Chinese Culture Network at Lilly: “It is one of the
things that makes you feel like Lilly is a family.”
There’s also a family feel to the ice cream truck that pulls up in
Cambridge each Tuesday in the summer to treat Novartis employees. Moderna’s catered daily lunches with selections like aloo
mutter, Brazilian chorizo, and quinoa beet salad keep workers
breaking bread together and trading ideas. And lucky Regeneron
raffle winners can enjoy prime seats at a New York Yankees or
Mets baseball game with their kids.
All top employers offer ways to give back to the community,
whether it’s building a community lab space for local middle- and
high-school students (Novartis) or sending employees on twoweek global service projects (Lilly). Lu is typical of survey respondents who seek companies with values that reflect their own:
“Integrity, respect for people, and excellence—I’m really proud
to work for a company that shares those values.”
For researchers, of course, the most important “bonus”
their jobs provide is feeling that their science is making a real
difference.
At Novo Nordisk, senior scientist Ren works on the company’s
oral formulation project in Måløv, Denmark. She was attracted by
the groundbreaking challenge of putting large peptides or proteins
stably into a tablet form that could be safely absorbed—but not
degraded—by the gut. Either GLP-1 (glucagon-like peptide-1)—
which stimulates insulin secretion—or insulin in tablet form would
revolutionize treatment for patients who need multiple injections
per day, she says.
Ren admits that many people are skeptical about whether peptide drugs can be made into tablets. Her team not only believes
it will work, but that they will be the ones to deliver the first successful formulation. “We are systematically and seriously working
on this concept,” she says, and people frequently ask her when
the first tablets might be approved. “To know that I am doing
something that will bring a big change to so many patients makes
me feel really proud.”
Kendall Powell is a freelance science writer based in Lafayette, Colorado.
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